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Investigating Coastal Processes
and Nitrate Levels in the Elkhorn
Slough Using Real-Time Data
B y L isa G . A da m s and G eorge I . Matsu m oto

PURPOSE
The primary objective of this activity is to predict how coastal
processes, such as tides, affect salinity, temperature, and nitrate
levels in a type of estuary, called a slough. Real-time data from
the Elkhorn Slough National Estuarine Research Reserve in
Monterey, California, will be used to test predictions. In addition to collecting, graphing, and interpreting real-time data,
students will learn how nitrates enter the estuary, and they will
gain a better understanding of the interconnectedness of all
bodies of water, especially estuaries.

AUDIENCE
This activity is designed for undergraduate marine biology,
oceanography, ecology, and environmental science classes, or
advanced high school science classes in these subjects. A version
of this lab was piloted in a lower-division ecology laboratory
course at Georgia Institute of Technology.

BACKGROUND
Estuaries are incredibly important wetlands that are influenced
by rivers and the ocean; therefore, they vary in their salinity,
water depth, and temperature (Kennish, 2002). Estuaries are
very productive habitats that serve as nurseries to many aquatic
organisms and are home to many coastal bird species (Emmett
et al., 2000). Coastal wetlands also buffer storm events and naturally filter out sediments, nutrients, and even some pollutants.
Levels of nutrients, such as nitrogen, affect the overall health of
Lisa G. Adams (ladams@kennesaw.edu) is Assistant Professor,
Department of Biology and Physics, Kennesaw State University,
Kennesaw, GA, USA. George I. Matsumoto is Senior Education
and Research Specialist, Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute,
Moss Landing, CA, USA.
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an aquatic ecosystem and can have both positive and negative
effects, depending on their concentrations (Caffrey et al., 2003).
Nitrogen is often considered a limiting factor for estuarine phytoplankton (Pinckney et al., 2001). Studies show that nutrient
loading in estuaries over time can lead to eutrophic plankton
growth, oxygen depletion, and changes in species composition
(Lotze et al. 2006).
We will see in our investigation that nitrate levels found in
estuaries have both natural and anthropogenic origins. Nitrates found in leaf litter, organic debris, and nutrient-rich soil
naturally enter our riverine systems from runoff during rain
events. Some nutrients enter the estuary from the ocean; however, their total contribution is much less than that of the fresh
water (see the General Comments section for further discussion on this topic). Humans contribute to the nitrogen load in
aquatic systems in many ways, including agricultural practices,
sewage, wastewater, industrial wastes, and stormwater drains.
McClelland and Valiela (1998) found a relationship between
nitrogen levels in groundwater and estuarine producers. Their
findings suggest a link between the levels of nitrogen originating from land-derived activities (wastewater) and primary production in estuaries.
This lab focuses on agricultural sources of nitrates. Areas
that are farmed generally contain greater nitrogen levels in
their surface water and groundwater due to the application of
fertilizers, and therefore, the bodies of water located in these
watersheds exhibit greater nitrogen loads. Even individuals living hundreds of miles inland from the nearest ocean can affect
our coastal ecosystems through daily landscaping practices that
include the application of fertilizers. Due to the interconnectedness of all bodies of water, eventually these backyard tributaries empty into our coastal waters and affect the nutrient balance of our estuaries.

This article has been published in Oceanography, Volume 20, Number 1, a quarterly journal of The Oceanography Society. Copyright 2007 by The Oceanography Society. All rights reserved. Permission is granted to copy this article for use in teaching and research. Republication, systemmatic reproduction,
or collective redistirbution of any portion of this article by photocopy machine, reposting, or other means is permitted only with the approval of The Oceanography Society. Send all correspondence to: info@tos.org or Th e Oceanography Society, PO Box 1931, Rockville, MD 20849-1931, USA.
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Figure 1. Location of the
Land/Ocean Biogeochemical Observatory (LOBO)
moorings within the
Elkhorn Slough National
Estuarine Research Reserve
in California. The smaller
inset figure is from the
Elkhorn Slough Web site
(http://www.elkhornslough.
org/map.htm), and the
mooring location figure is
taken from the LOBO Web
site (http://www.mbari.org/
staff/coletti/lobogps.html),
where more precise GPS
coordinates can be found.

To better understand the relationships among
tides, salinity levels, temperatures, and nitrate levels
in an estuary, students will collect real-time data from
observatories set up on buoys in the Elkhorn Slough,
the Salinas River, and Moss Landing Harbor. The
watershed in this geographic area (Figure 1) is heavily
farmed and is located in Monterey County, California. These observatory buoys are strategically placed
in the estuary and equipped with various sensors that
continually monitor physical, chemical, and biological parameters (Figure 2). The sensors detect changes
in nitrogen levels, allowing us to monitor how events
such as seasonal precipitation patterns, simple rain
events, and even tidal changes affect salinity levels,
temperatures, and nitrate levels in the estuary. These
real-time data are available not only to scientists but
also to students, environmental agencies, and the
general public (http://www.mbari.org/lobo). The

Figure 2. The instrumentation integrated into the LOBO moorings
is a combination of commercially
available (YSI 9600 nitrate monitor,
Aanderaa oxygen optode, Sea Bird
conductivity-temperature-depth
sensor [CTD], fluorometer and
turbidity sensors, RD Instruments
acoustic Doppler current profiler)
and “in house” (in situ ultraviolet
spectrophotometer [ISUS]) technology. Combined with a mooring
system that allows for long-term
deployment and rapid data transmission through a wireless local
area network, the sensors can return near-real-time information
for extended deployment periods.
For more detailed information on
the mooring instrumentation, go
to http://www.mbari.org/lobo/
instruments.htm.
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observatories were developed and deployed and are monitored
by the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI)
for the Land/Ocean Biogeochemical Observatory (LOBO)
project, funded by MBARI and a National Science Foundation BioComplexity Grant (ECS-0308070). Besides promoting
an understanding of basic tidal processes, the nitrogen data
collected from the LOBO project provide valuable information that may help protect critical estuarine habitats from
further eutrophication.

RE SE ARCH QUE STIONS
How do coastal processes affect salinity, temperature, and nitrate levels in a slough? How do nitrates enter the estuary, and
how do coastal processes, like tides, affect nitrate levels? How
do salinity, temperature, and nitrate levels fluctuate during
tidal cycles?

MATERIAL S
Colored Pencils
Computers
Internet connections
Printers

ACTIVITY
1. Find a partner to work with and go to the following Web
site: http://www.mbari.org/earth/Coastal/Elkhorn_case/
elkhorn.htm. Read the introductory paragraph for the
Elkhorn Slough Nitrogen Case Study.
2. Click on the LOBO link to access the Web site for the LOBO
project (www.mbari.org/lobo). Read the introductory paragraph, which briefly outlines this project.
3. Click on the link below to open a news article that was published in the Salinas Californian. Read the article that discusses the LOBO project and the Elkhorn Slough. (http://
www.mbari.org/staff/coletti/docs/Californian_Article.pdf)
4. Referring to the map of the Elkhorn Slough area (Figure 1),
locate the buoys. Please note that two of the buoys are technically not in the Elkhorn Slough: Buoy LO3 is located in
Old Salinas River and buoy LML is in Moss Landing Harbor. The Old Salinas River drains a watershed that is heavily
farmed. Buoys 1, 2, 4, and 5 are also in areas that are heavily
farmed, but are located in the National Estuarine Research
Reserve System, which is more tightly regulated.
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5. On the map (Figure 1), predict the origin and pathway
that the nitrates follow as they move through the Elkhorn
Slough. Using two different colored pencils, indicate which
color represents the natural source and which represents the
anthropogenic source of nitrates.
6. After thinking about tides and nitrate levels, formulate a
prediction about how tidal cycles affect each of the variables
listed below. Provide a rationale for each prediction. We will
be collecting data from buoy LO1 in the Elkhorn Slough to
test your predictions.
Prediction A: Tidal cycles and salinity levels in the slough
Prediction B: Tidal cycles and temperature in the slough
Prediction C: Tidal cycles and nitrate levels in the slough
7. The following link will bring you to the LOBOVIZ Web site:
http://www.mbari.org/lobo/loboviz.htm. LOBOVIZ is a
network data visualization program. This page provides instructions on how to collect real-time data from the buoys.
Follow the directions below when selecting the data for
your graph. When prompted, choose the following options.
How many graphs? Choose One
Select Location(s): LO1 Surf recommended (Lobo
Buoy #1, surface measurements)
Select One X variable: Choose DATE
Select Y variable(s): Select Nitrate, Water Depth, Salinity, and Temperature (this can be done by holding down
the control or shift button on the computer keypad).
What Dates? Specify Start/End Date. When prompted
for the dates, first start with June 4, 2004, to June 8,
2004. This data set provides daily and repeatable patterns for each of the variables being graphed.
All other options are on a default setting and do not
need to be changed.
PRESS SEND (lower right) and print your graph.
8. As a class effort, organize yourselves so that each group
selects a different month. List the month that your group
will investigate.
9. Now, try your own four consecutive dates from the month
that your group selected by following the directions listed
above. Please be aware that the dates selected could include
a rain event or other factors that may have influenced the
data. Look to see if you have a rhythmic and consistent
pattern in your graphs, like that for the June 4, 2004, to
June 8, 2004 data set. This observation will allow you to
make some generalizations about your variables. If your

data set includes any unpredictable peak or valley, you may
want to select different dates. If necessary, continue your
search for a data set that is based upon four consecutive
dates, where the curves for each graph seem to repeat themselves on a daily cycle. Print your graph and label the low
and high tides.
10. To test your predictions about salinity, temperature, nitrate
levels, and tidal cycles, compare your data with your original predictions. Did your data set support your predictions?
If not, explain how they differed.
Prediction A: Tidal cycles and salinity levels in the slough
Prediction B: Tidal cycles and temperature in the slough
Prediction C: Tidal cycles and nitrate levels in the slough
11. Circulate around the room and compare your graph with

18. The consequence of high nitrate levels was briefly discussed
in the article in the Salinas Californian. Briefly describe how
high nitrate levels can have both positive and negative effects in an aquatic ecosystem.
19. Support the statement that estuaries are interconnected with
both the ocean and fresh water and that they serve important roles in other ecosystems.
20. Extra credit: select a different buoy and/or a different measurement depth and run the exercise again.

the graphs of other groups that differ by dates or seasons.
Are there differences in the trends observed in these graphs?
If so, which month varied most from your data set?
12. Collaborate with other groups and explain any observed
monthly differences between your graphs.
13. Now, based on your findings, redraw your map (Figure 1)
representing how nitrates enter and move through the
slough. Use different colored pencils this time so that you
can compare your predicted pathways with your findings.
Explain any differences that you observe.
14. Thinking in terms of Monterey’s climate, what factor may
have influenced these monthly/seasonal differences?
After reviewing your data, you may see two peaks of nitrates
per day. There are actually two sources for these increases,
one natural and one anthropogenic. The anthropogenic effect is discussed above. The LOBO Web site (http://www.
mbari.org/lobo/casestudy1.htm) explains how these relationships can be interpreted. There will be a graph that summarizes the data for one of the observatories, buoy LO1.
15. List one way that humans have affected the nitrate levels in
the Elkhorn Slough and the Old Salinas River.
16. List at least one natural source of nitrates that may have
contributed to the daily fluctuations of nitrates in the
slough. When thinking about a possible natural source of
nitrates, consider the bathymetry of Monterey Canyon,
which is very deep. During high tide in Monterey, deep water is carried by internal waves to the surface and inshore.
17. The members of each group should present their graph to
the class and explain the relationships among tidal cycles,
salinity, temperature, and nitrate levels and note any seasonal effects that were observed.

(http://www.mbari.org/EARTH): EARTH is an internally
funded (supported by the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute [http://www.mbari.org]) Web site and
teacher workshop series that focuses on data distribution
(near-real-time and archived) with supporting lesson plans
and activities. For the past four years, EARTH has engaged
a number of educators and has been presented at National
Marine Educators Association (NMEA), American Geophysical Union (AGU), and American Society of Limnology and
Oceanography (ASLO) meetings. As the Ocean Observatory
Initiative (OOI) ramps up, EARTH is poised to provide educators with access to observatory data.
• Nitrate Sources in the Elkhorn Slough: There are two potential sources for nitrate input into the slough waters. The
obvious source is from land via the Old Salinas River that
enters at the south end of Moss Landing Harbor. This terrestrial, anthropogenic source results in high-nitrate/lowsalinity waters that travel downriver on the ebb tide, mix a
little in the coastal zone, and then re-enter Elkhorn Slough
on the flood tide. The natural oceanic input of nitrates is far
less than the terrestrial source and is a bit more complex.
The Monterey Submarine Canyon generates large internal
tides that propagate like tidal bores up the canyon. These internal waves carry cold, oxygen-depleted, high-nitrate water
from ~ 100 m depth up the Monterey Submarine Canyon to
the canyon head, which is also the harbor entrance. The rising tide can then carry that water into the slough. This is an
unusual circumstance, and it is uncommon to have internal
oceanic waves influencing nitrate levels in estuaries. To further complicate the issue, this connection between the in-

GENER AL COMMENTS
• The estimated time to complete this activity is one lab period
(2–3 hours, depending upon the student).
• Education And Research: Testing Hypotheses (EARTH)
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ternal waves and the estuary are strongest during upwelling
events (Chapin et al. 2004).
• More information about aquatic biochemistry can be found
at the LOBO site in the Additional Online Resources section.
• Students should consider seasonal variations, especially
precipitation patterns, in the Monterey area when interpreting their graphs. For more information on the climate in
this area, please refer to the Additional Online Resources
section below.

POSSIBLE mODIFICATIONS
The National Estuarine Research Reserve System (http://nerrs.
noaa.gov/) provides links to near-real-time data from individual reserve sites on its centralized data management office Web
site (http://cdmo.baruch.sc.edu/). Use the pull-down menu on
the left side (About Data, Get Data, and Available Data) to generate a list of available data at each reserve in the United States.
There is also a link to real-time data from a data distribution
system operated by the National Weather Service (http://nerrs.
noaa.gov/ioos/realtime_map.html). These resources will enable
you to integrate data from your region into the activity.
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ADDITIONAL ONLINE RE SOURCE S
Elkhorn Slough Foundation
http://www.elkhornslough.org/index.html
General Background on Tides
http://www.oceanservice.noaa.gov/education/kits/tides/
Tide Processor and Display for Elkhorn Slough and Moss Landing, CA
http://www2.mbari.org/coletti/pagetide.cgi
National Estuarine Research Reserve System
http://nerrs.noaa.gov/
LOBO Project Background (includes a link for photographs of the slough)
http://www.mbari.org/lobo/#Introduction
Aquatic Biochemistry, LOBO
http://www.mbari.org/lobo/biogeochem.html
Buoy locations for LOBO
http://www.mbari.org/lobo/network.htm
Webcam image for Elkhorn Slough, LOBO
http://www.mbari.org/staff/coletti/lobocam.html
Monterey County Weather
http://montereyinfo.org/?p=monterey_weather
http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/wx/current/mry_fcst.html
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Finding Context

BY JO CELINE BOUCHER AND L AUREN E . SAHL

hANDS -ON O CE ANO GR APhy
Visit www.tos.org/hands-on to download activities or for more
information on submitting an activity of your own for consideration.

PURPOSE OF ACTIVITY

for several reasons: chlorophyll data are

extraction period (Arar and Collins,

In this activity, students make a single

available online; the chlorophyll extrac-

1997; Clesceri et al., 1998) to fit within a

measurement (chlorophyll) for the pur-

tion procedure is “hands-on” and eas-

two- or three-hour lab. Other potential

pose of interpreting it in a regional,

ily mastered; and the extraction period

limitations are the need for a fume hood

seasonal, and historical context. The

provides time to obtain data and do cal-

and seawater.

activity introduces students to the vast

culations during lab. For our region, the

amount of online oceanographic data,

Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System’s

RE SE ARCH QUE STION

builds lab skills, and requires calcula-

(GoMOOS) web site provides near-real-

The emphasis in this activity is on con-

tions that emphasize basic concepts and

time data from buoys equipped with

text. The instructor needs to convey

unit conversions.

fluorometric sensors, and NOAA’s Coast-

that context can be established even for

Watch web site provides access to recent

a single data point such as measured

AUDIENCE

surface chlorophyll concentrations de-

here. The research question, then, begins

The activity is one of several analytical

rived from satellite observations of ocean

with, “What is the concentration?” and

labs in Introduction to Marine Science, a

color (Figure 1). Additionally, we access

leads to, “Is the datum oceanographically

course for undergraduate Marine Science

historical data at NOAA’s online World

consistent?” Follow-up questions could

and Marine Biology majors at Maine
Maritime Academy. The labs teach skills

Ocean Atlas. Comparing data among

include: Could the procedural modifica-

these sites requires unit conversions,

tions have contributed error? How does

that students will use later on a research

another valuable introductory lesson.

sampling location/depth/technique/time

cruise. For this activity, students need to

Lastly, the technique and web resources

influence the result? Are direct compari-

be familiar with the concept of density

provide several “teaching moments”

sons of this measurement to other data

and have basic chemical safety skills.

depending on the instructor’s interests.

valid? Students usually assume the online

These can include informal discussions

data are “better” than their measurements

BACKGROUND

of concentration factors, replication,

and this too could lead to further ques-

We frequently ask students if their results

solubility, fluorescence, light absorbance,

tions and discussion (Tomczak, 2006).

“make sense.” For those new to science,

principles of remote sensing, and more.

answering this question can be inherent-

Joceline Boucher (jbouch@mma.edu) is

Chlorophyll analysis presents some
difficulties, and instructors concerned

Professor of Marine Chemistry, Corning

about these may prefer to substitute an-

School of Ocean Studies, Maine Maritime

lab results in context. Here we encourage

other analyte such as salinity, dissolved

Academy, Castine, ME, USA. Lauren E.

students to contextually and quantita-

oxygen, or a nutrient. One limitation

Sahl is Professor of Ocean Studies, Corning

ly daunting. Even advanced students may
have trouble putting their research and

tively interpret their data.
We choose chlorophyll as the analyte
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Settling of Particles in
Aquatic Environments
Low Reynolds Numbers

BY E MM ANUEL B O SS , LEE K AR PB O SS , AN D PE TER A . JUM AR S

PURPOSE OF ACTIVITY

incorporates dissolved inorganic carbon

HYPOTHE SIS

The purpose of this activity is to fa-

into particulate structures of phyto-

Stokes’ solution is applicable for settling

miliarize students with how a particle’s

plankton that later sink. Material that

at low Reynolds numbers (Re << 1).

size, shape and orientation affects its

does not sink will eventually get rem-

When particles are not spherical, devia-

settling at low Reynolds numbers. This

ineralized or otherwise dissolved in the

tions from that solution are expected;

activity can also be used to teach statis-

upper ocean. Settling is also an integral

H A Ntical
D Sskills
 O(e.g.,
N O
C E A NofOmeasureG R A P H part
Y of the life of planktonic organisms,
replication

School of Ocean Studies, Maine Maritime

of the method used here is the need to

Academy, Castine, ME, USA.

shorten the recommended 2 to 24 hour
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ments, propagation of error, type I vs.

regulating their vertical position relative

type II regressions).

to light, nutrients, prey, and predators.
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PURPOSE OF ACTIVITY

hands-On Oceanography provides an opportunity for you to publish teaching materials
developed for undergraduate and/or graduate classes in oceanography. Activities,
include, but are not limited to, computer-based models and laboratory demonstrations
that actively engage students (i.e., activities where students have to make decisions,
record results, and interpret results). All submissions are peer-reviewed. Publication of
teaching materials may contribute to the broader impact of NSF-funded research.
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APPROACH
Students will measure settling veloci-

Components of this activity have been

sorting the material arriving to the sea-

ties of a series of small beads of varying

used in a variety of classes, including an

bed and providing one mechanism for

sizes, but which are all made of the same

advanced graduate class on particle dy-

aggregation. The settling of small marine

three materials (e.g., clay, steel, glass) in

namics, a junior-senior undergraduate

particles (phytoplankton, larvae, fine

a highly viscous fluid before comparing

Biological Encounter Rates
The following summary outlines a combined computer and laboratory exercise
conducted in “Quantitative Ecology of
Marine Systems,” a class I developed at
the Shannon Point Marine Center, Western Washington University. The purpose

class on organism design, and a sopho-

sediments) is a case of low-Reynolds-

results in water. The student will explore

more undergraduate class on physics

number flow. Humans have developed

the effect of shape on settling by con-

for marine sciences at the School of Maintuition for high (turbulent)-Reynoldsrine Sciences
flows, based on our own experiB Y Sof
U Sthe
A NUniversity
N E M E NofDMaine
E N  D E U Enumber
R
(more information available at http://
ence, but have very little intuition for the
misclab.umeoce.maine.edu/education.
world of low Reynolds numbers. Yet, this
htm). Students should be familiar with
is the world inhabited by the majority of
BACKGROUND
APPROACH
the concepts
of Reynolds number and
planktonic organisms.
Many biological rates and processes aredrag prior
Students
will
to the
lab.have some intuition how
determined by individual-level interacthe aforementioned variables will affectRE SEARCH QUE STION

tions or encounters between organismsBACKGROUND
biological encounter rates. The approach
How does settling velocity depend

and their biotic or abiotic environments.
taken
in this laboratory
is to transallow stu- on size, shape, and orientation at low
Settling
of particles
is the primary
Even abiotic processes, such as chemi- port mode
dentsfor
to explore
and build
upon their Reynolds numbers? Does Stokes’ socarbon from
the surface

of the laboratory exercise presented
here is to familiarize students with the

cal reactions and asteroid collisions, areoceansintuition.
consists
to depth This
and islaboratory
the physical
pro- of two
lution hold, and over what range of
encounter-rate dependent. All of these cess behind
discrete
(1) an
interactive
thesections:
“biological
pump”
that comReynolds numbers?
seemingly disparate processes can be
puter exercise in which students generate

basic variables that drive biological

understood within a single framework

hypotheses about factors that could af-

encounter rates: organism speed, size,
and abundance. In this inquiry-based

that considers three variables: organism
abundance, size (e.g., organism diameter

fect encounter rates and (2) a laboratory
exercise that tests some of these hypoth-

exercise, students progress from devel-

or perception distance), and motility.

eses. To allow students to draw on their

oping a conceptual model to empiri-

The interplay among these three vari-

own intuition, I intentionally do not pre-

cally testing predictions generated by a
quantitative model. The learning objec-

ables provides a quantitative predictor of organism encounter rates with,

cede this exercise with a lecture. I offer
students Gerritsen and Strickler (1977)

tives, beyond the subject matter, include
sampling design, quantitative skills,

amongst others, suitable mates (sexual
reproduction), suitable prey (predation),

for background.
The model simulates random organ-

and the association of conceptual and
quantitative models.

tion, the slower the particle settles.

It plays an important role in sediment
dynamics by, among other consequences,

An Integrated Model Simulation
and Empirical Laboratory on
AUDIENCE
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in general, the larger the cross-sectional
area perpendicular to the settling direc-

and suitable habitat (colonization). Un-

ism movements in two dimensions and

derstanding biological encounter rates

keeps track of each organism’s encoun-

AUDIENCE

is therefore fundamentally important to
understanding a wide range of ecologi-

ters with indestructible targets (i.e.,
targets remain available after they are

The target audience is undergraduates.

cal phenomena that affect oceanographic

encountered). Students record the en-

The content can easily be modified to
satisfy graduate students, through inten-

rates and processes.
Susanne Menden-Deuer (smd@eno.princ-

sifying the students’ interactions with

RE SE ARCH QUE STIONS

eton.edu) is Lecturer, Shannon Point Marine

the theoretical and modeling aspects.
Non-majors will benefit from this ex-

How does organism encounter rate vary
with varying abundance, motility, and

Center, Western Washington University,
Anacortes, WA, USA and is currently Re-

ercise through emphasis on the many

size? Which biological processes are en-

search Fellow, Department of Ecology and

biological processes that are driven by
encounter rates.

counter-rate dependent? Which are the
important variables in these processes?

Evolutionary Biology, Princeton University,
Princeton, NJ, USA.
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structing models of non-spherical particles and measuring how their settling
changes with orientation.

Emmanuel Boss (emmanuel.boss@maine.
edu) is Associate Professor, School of Marine
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Jumars is Professor, School of Marine Sciences, University of Maine, Orono, ME, USA.
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